2017 FREELANCE PRICE LIST

Alaskan Reel

Affair Charters LLC, Est. 1995

P.O.Box 1825
Sitka, Alaska 99835
Visiting family and friends in Sitka? Want to take advantage of the time your
Cruise Ship is in Port?
YOUR 2017 FREELANCE SALTWATER FISHING PACKAGE INCLUDES:
DAY FISHING CHARTER GUESTS are afforded everything on board, just as though
you are an Inclusive guest
10 Hours Dock to Dock: (Salmon and/or Halibut)
Guaranteed ten (10) hours affords you 7.5 to 8 hours of wet line time.
400.00 per person is the 5.5% cash discounted rate
8 Hours Dock to Dock: (Salmon and/or Halibut)
Guaranteed eight (8) hours affords you 6 to 7 hours wet line time.
$380.00 per person is the 5.5% cash discounted rate
7 Hours Dock to Dock: (Salmon or Halibut)
Guaranteed seven (7) hours affords you 5 to 6 hours wet line time.
$370.00 per person is the 5.5% cash discounted rate
6 Hours Dock to Dock: (Salmon Trip)
Guaranteed six (6) hours affords you 4.5 to 5 hours wet line time.
$360.00 per person is the 5.5% cash discounted rate
5 Hours Dock to Dock: (Salmon Trip)
Guaranteed five (5) hours affords you 3.5 to 4 hours of wet line time.
$350.00 per person is the 5.5% cash discounted rate
We fish 4 guests to a boat along with your captain & deckhand, when you come to
us as a party of 4, you “Own the Boat” which means no additional fishermen will
be booked on your boat during your charter.

OPTIONS!
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OPTIONS “Buying the Boat” reserves the boat for your party exclusively, and
specifically for 3 or less anglers. This option is not cost prohibitive, please ask for
details: Octobre’s cell is 907-738-3322
OPTIONS in fishing packages, the dates typically run consecutively. Occasionally
folks want to fish longer, but sometimes 3, 4 or 5 consecutive days of fishing can
be overwhelming, so talk to me & I will add a “Lay Day/ non fishing day” anywhere
you see fit, but it must be scheduled well in advance.
DEPOSIT & BALANCE
How it works upon scheduling dates; :
1.) We email you all the details of your specific package.
2.) You are originally quoted the discounted rate on each person’s invoice
3.) The deposit due is 50% per angler
4.) Each group/person is given a deposit “due” date.
5.) If you choose to deposit in a form other than “plastic” I honor the discounted
rate.
When either the deposit or the balance are paid in a form other than Cash,
Personal Checks, Money Orders & Cashier Checks. The loss of the discount
(adding 5.5%) will apply to the original balance which will include taxes, the
charter package, and any other additional “extras” you may have chosen to add to
your charter package.
6.) Balance is due on your arrival day to Sitka, AK

Loss of the discount ~ should any guest(s) in a “party” choose to use “plastic”,
this only affects the specific person’s invoice & not those who chose the discounted
rate.

Taxes Package prices do not reflect Sitka Sales Tax or Sitka Fish Box Tax:
*Sales Tax is currently 6%, & caps at $3000.00 per person,
*Sitka Fish Box Tax is $10.00 per box & is not included in any of our packages.
WHAT IS INCLUDED?
1.
Your Captain and Deckhand
2.
We fish 4 anglers per boat, which means there is one crew member for
every two guests aboard.
3.
All your fishing gear, bait, tackle and terminal tackle.
4.
Quality rain gear. Boots are available – but need to be reserved in advance.
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5.
6.

Full Lunches and soft drinks while aboard & fresh water ice!
Your daily round trip ground transportation to and from Sealing Cove
Harbor.

REMEMBER: As a DAY FISHING CHARTER GUEST you are afforded everything
on board just as though you are an All Inclusive guest.
WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED?
1.
Your required ADFG Fishing License and King Salmon Stamp are not
included, they may be purchased securely online from the Alaska Dept. of
Fish & Game or we can also suggest other vendors in Sitka who will assist
you. They are not available on your boat.
2.
Processing & packaging
3.
Shipping
4.
Packages do not reflect Sitka Sales Tax, or Sitka Fish Box Tax.
5.
Transportation to and from the airport & the ferry terminal
6.
Lodging
PROCESSING & caring of your ‘Catch’ We operate our processing facility and we'll
process your seafood to your specifications, we do not use a contract processor.
Cost is $2.45 per pound, being charged only on the outgoing weight (the weight
you take home). Processing is the custom cutting of your seafood daily to your
specifications, and is vacuum sealed in 4 mil bags. Each package is labeled &
frozen and kept separate from other another parties ‘Catch”, meaning you get your
fish; the fish you caught! (This is a really nice thing) Our self-imposed standards
are impeccable, our facility is spotless.
“A facility should never smell like what you do there” … 
Cost includes cutting, vacuum sealing, labeling & freezing. Processing costs do
not include the boxes needed to properly box your catch for shipping or the added
insulation needed to maintain it in a frozen state until you arrive home. Proper
packaging by our facility, given your distance to travel & summer temperatures will
allow you a good 30 to 35 hours of travel time from my freezer to your freezer.) The
insulation is all reusable and inexpensive insurance. We do maintain a full
inventory of boxes & insulation perfect for the job. Please keep your coolers at
home.
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SMOKED FISH There is an additional cost for smoking your ‘catch’. The cost is
$4.25 lb. on the incoming weight. You are receiving back the fish you harvested &
tuned in to have smoked.
**If shipping your “Catch” later you may smoke some or all of your harvest.
** If flying & Taking your fish with you:
Fishing 2 days – you can turn in your fish for smoking on day 1 (if time allows for
my smoker)
Fishing 3 days – you can turn in your fish for smoking on day 1
Fishing 4 days – you can turn in your fish for smoking on day 1 & day 2
Fishing 5 days – you can turn in your fish for smoking on day 1, 2 & 3
SEAFOOD PACKAGING is done in portions for 2 unless otherwise requested,
packed & vacuum sealed in a 4 mil pouch, each package is labeled for easy
identification & frozen to minus 25 degrees (-25 degrees). Your daily options
include: Fillets, Steaks, Butterfly Fillets, in the "Round" and Whole Side Fillets for
your back yard party. Each and every day you may change your mind, meaning if
you do steaks one day you may choose fillets the next. Variety is a great thing!
* SHIPPING & STORAGE
We have the ability to hold your seafood, and ship it to you via FEDERAL EXPRESS or
ALASKA AIR CARGO upon your arrival home. For extended hold overs a storage fee will
apply. Typically we will ‘hold’ at no added charge for 2 weeks from your fishing day. We
cannot hold fish after 8/20
* Shipping cost are not paid by Alaskan Reel Affair Charters LLC & is the responsibility of
the recipient or angler.
Cost will depend on weights & locations.
* Remember if flying - your seafood will count as checked baggage, so we suggest you
travel lightly with carry-on luggage only.
Please don't hesitate to phone us if there is any way we can help in making this one of your
most memorable experiences of 2016 ~ we look forward to making your acquaintance.

CANCELATION POLICY IS ON THE NEXT PAGE
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*CANCELATION POLICY
1.) Cancelations received prior to January 1, 2017
Should folks need to cancel their charter for any reason the deposit is fully refundable
2.) Cancelations received Jan 1, 2017 and later: The deposit is fully refundable when your
confirmed reservation is booked & confirmed by another person/party. Otherwise, the
deposit is nontransferable & nonrefundable.
On the web @ www.reelaffair.com
Email Octobre at reel.affair@att.net
Octobre’s cell is 907-738-3322
Alaskan Reel Affair Charters LLC
c/o Octobre Twaddle
PO Box 1825
Sitka, Alaska 99835

